From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paul Gehrke
Thursday, January 10, 2019 3:15 PM
wiwn@cnzcommunications.com
Reception problems with channel 68

Gentlemen,
I have 2 flat screen TV's. One is a brand new Sony 49 inch 4K, the other is an older Panasonic 32 inch. They are in
different rooms and neither set can receive 68.1 etc. I also have an old picture tube set with an Insignia converter unit,
witch will pick up 68.1 etc. Why won't my other 2 sets get 68 even when I re‐scan? I have an attic antenna for the Sony.
All 3 sets are over the air reception. Are other people having the same problem?
Thank you,
Paul Gehrke
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Daniel Belongia
Tuesday, January 22, 2019 8:05 PM
wiwn@cnzcommunications.com
no reception

Hi, I receive your OTA signal at our home in Menomonee Falls, however I cannot get my Mom's TV to tune in/scan the
68 series channels at her residence
. I am using a flat square antenna with signal
amplifier. I have used the manual channel add feature on the TV to find the sweet spot in her room window. All other
channels come in fine, except 68. Any suggestions? Thanks!
Dan Belongia
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From: Petertrbo Trbovich
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2018 12:05 PM
To: Randy Nonberg <randynonberg@cnzcommunications.com>
Subject:
Hi,
Periodically I am unable to recieve your channel.It last happened about a year ago,and again,for the last 2 weeks.Are
you still broadcasting in the Milwaukee area?I have re scanned several times in an attempt to get your signal.
I would appreciate any input you have on this problem.
Thank You,
Peter Trbovich
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From: Nini Reyes
Date: October 30, 2018 at 6:48:44 PM PDT
To: randynonberg@cnzcommunications.com
Subject: help.
I'm on the south side of Milwaukee Wisc.
TV towers are on the North side.
I dumped cable T.V thinking all I need is Cozi. Now after 4 different indoor antennas NOTHING WORKS. I
went from cheap to more expensive.
all other Milwaukee local channels come in perfect. in beautiful HD.
I'm using a digital antenna.
and ideas???? or am I just out of luck getting your channel ???
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From: Nancy Rentmeester
Date: June 21, 2018 at 5:24:58 AM MDT
To: "randynonberg@cnzcommunications.com" <randynonberg@cnzcommunications.com>
Subject: Have not been able to watch WIWN for over a week

I live in Wisconsin and have enjoyed watching WIWN and LightTV on 68.1 and 68.2. I
have not been able to get the channel tuned in for over a week. What is going on? It
has been spotty at best for a while, but is completely gone now. Please bring it back.
Thank you,
Nancy Rentmeester
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